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New York has expanded its protec on of employee rights to include an employee's (and their dependent's) right
to make decisions concerning their reproduc ve health. Speciﬁcally, the law prohibits an employer from taking
any discriminatory or retaliatory ac on against an employee because the employee or an employee's dependent
has made any health decision rela ng to their reproduc ve rights. Such decisions could include an employee's or
their dependent's use of any par cular drug, device or medical service concerning their reproduc ve health. The
law is therefore designed to ensure that an employee's, or their dependent's, decision to use birth control or
receive abor on services, cannot adversely aﬀect their employment.
The new law dictates that employers cannot terminate, demote, or adversely aﬀect an employee's work du es or
other terms and condi ons of employment as a result of the employee's or their dependent's reproduc ve
healthcare decisions. The law further prohibits employees from waiving their rights to any reproduc ve
healthcare decisions. The new law also prohibits employers from gaining access to an employee's or their
dependent's personal informa on rela ng to reproduc ve healthcare decisions without the employee's informed
wri en consent.
Employees proving a viola on of this new law may recover substan al damages, including:
1.
2.
3.
4.

an award of back pay, lost beneﬁts and their reasonable a orneys' fees;
injunc ve relief;
an order of reinstatement; and/or
an award of "double damages," unless the employer can prove a good faith basis to believe that its
ac ons were in compliance with the law.

Signiﬁcantly, the new law also mandates that employers include in their employee handbooks a no ce to their
employees about their rights and remedies under the law. Consequently, employers should review their
employee manuals for necessary updates and speciﬁcally include a sec on addressing an employee's rights and
remedies under this law.
Employers should also ensure that all management personnel are familiar with the law, and that all informa on
rela ng to an employee's reproduc ve decision‐making cannot be accessed.
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